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the'

HISTORY
O F

Tom Dunderhead.

^F^OM, as I have read in the mod authentick of all

g Hiftories that fet out weekly by Mr. Laurence Dunn,

Citizen of Dublin, was born at, or near to, Neiv-

cajile upon Tine, but under what Planet, or Afpe£t

of the Heavens, I cannot inform my Reader with Exact-

nefs, as I am no Way (killed in the Calculation of Nati-

vities ; but his Life and Converfation, from the Time he

was a Stripling, or what is vulgarly called a Hobblede-Hoy9

I am at no Lofs to relate, having been a careful Obferver

both of him and the Matter he was put Prentice to, from

the Date of his Indentures, and not unacquainted with his

Behaviour in the Interval before.

His firffc Appearance on the Theatre of the great Work!

was in the Character of Captain Tom, or Htead of that

moil refpectable Body of Britifh SubJQ&s fo well known

by the Name of Mob, for which Pott, or Station, he was

perfectly qualified by Nature, being tall in his Perfon,

fran tick in his Geftures, and unintelligible in his Speech ;

in which lad Article he improved himfelf afterwards, and,

in my
x
Thinking, much to his Difadvantage ; for an

Orator, who cannot be underftood, can never be confuted,

or when wrapped in Clouds, cannot be feen ; but if he

clears up, ever fo little, you know where to have him ;

as a Farthing Candle, though of little avail towards

lighting up a Room, is fufficient to difcover the Perfon

who holds it. But this Misfortune of clearing up did not

befall Tom fo early as to hinder Bufinefs, and he topped
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lire fir ft Character to Admiration. To do him Juftice,

he did notable Service to his Owners, and, had he con-
tinued in that Station, Things had been ne'er the worfe.

But, like fome others, he miftook his ProfefTion ; and,

from a Difpofition naturally cleaving to the Heart or

Man, he would appear in Characters he was leaft fit for,

and undertake the Very Bufinefs he was- ieaft cut out for.

There is a ftrange Perverfity in human Nature. The
fatteft Fellow I ever knew placed his Ambition in being a

good Pvunning-footman ; and a pur-blind Gentleman,
who could not fee to the End of his Nofe, was never
happy but when driving a Coach with fix Horfes.

In Purfuance of this lively Oppofition to Nature, Tom,
st all Events, would be a Man of Affairs, Contrivance,

ai id Direction ; and caft his Eye, firft on one Employ-
ment, and then another, about Sir George Englijb, who,
haying vaft Demefnes, and great Revenues, in different

Counties, kept Abundance of Commiffaries, Senefchals,

:;nd Clerks for the Management of his Eftate, as well as

Stewards, Sewers, Ufhers, and other Officers, for his.

domeftick Bufinefs. It was irnpoilible to fit Tom with any
Place he could become in this lad Department, and he

was as much to feek, one would think, how to behave in

the other ; but there are critical Times, when any Man
may do any Thing, if he will but try, and futceed

againft moral Certainty ; and then we fay, for Want of

better Difcernment, that Miracles are not ceafed ; or elfe,

There is a Tide in the Affairs cf Men,
Which, taken in the Flood, leads on to Fortune

As fome beggarly Poet has it, who never nicked the

Tide, or took the right Side of Things, or faw a Bit

of Fortune, unlefs it was herBackfide; in Tom's Cafe,

however, one or other of thefe Remarks was verified.

Old Sir George, the worthy Father of a worthy Son,

both whofe Names will for ever be revered, for Flonour

6qual tcKheir Birth, and Honcfty fuperior to their For-

tune, had a Doniinus fac totufn in his Family, to whom
he confided every Thing. In every Department of Bu-

finefs he had Direction, one Robin Fingcrfee, a Norfolk

Alan, as Mr. L. Dunn rightly obferves, but not an Attor-

ney, as he, from others, ailerts ; for, though heunderftood

moll Things, he was bred to nothing. This Multipli-

city of Affairs did not puzzle Rohm, though it might ano-

ther ; but whether it was Whim, or Perverfenefs, or

Banter, or other unlucky Difpofition in him, it is cer-

tain,
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tain, he never employed, with a good Will, in his

Mailer's Bufinefs, any but the aukwardclf. People he
could find out ; and having pjefling Oc-cafion ior a Clerk
in his out Bufinefs, thought he could not do better than

take Dunderhead as a Prentice. The Event juftified hus

Choice ; for Tom writ fuch a gaping Hand, and lb with-

out Stops, that the Devil's Hand-writing, mentioned by
Doctor King, was Print in Ccmparifon to it. This was
exprefly what the other wanted ; to puzzle, perplex, and
confound the Intellects and Senfes of every Man his Mat-
ter had Dealings with, being Rabin's principal Talent

and Defign. It is fomewhere faid, if you would have

me cry, you mufl cry firfi: yourfelf ; and with equal Juf-

tice it may be added, to be puzzled yourfelf is the furefr.

Way to puzzle another; at which Work 7"<H»was bctt<

than his Mailer, as quickly appeared, and was daily

proved, for the Space of fixteen Years, during all which
Time, in the fundry Negotiations of Robin, and on thp

Receipts and Anfwers of one hundred and fixty the

Letters, written by Tom, there was not any Thing done,

that any one could tell how, or any Word writ 'hat vou
could fay what, or that could pofTibiy be translated, tranf-

pofed, tortured, or decyphered into any human Lan-
guage, Meaning, or Propofition whatever.

All this Bungling was laid on Robin's Back, and it was
broad enough to bear it. He laughed, and Tom puzzled

on, chopped and changed, and hodged and podged be-

tween them, till Sir George the younger was prevailed on
to difmifs Robin, but forgot, at the fame Time, to fend

Tom a packing after him ; for though the other knew
what he was doing, Tom did not.

I have often thought, that it requires as much Geniu>
in Affairs, to be always wrong, as to be always right.

As there are curve Lines that have none of the Propertied

of a Circle, and yet being very like it, are hard to hit;

fo a clean, uniform Ccurfe of proceed: .g on the Verge,
or Precipice of Right, without once llepping over, de-

notes a flrong Head and a found Judgment. Robin poffel-

fed this Talent in Perfection, and Torn, under his Di-
rection, helped him a good deal ; but neither he, or his

Brother, could carry on the Scheme properly when left

to themfelves. They would now and then deviate into

Right, and never failed to involve their Maimer by U

and put him to gieat Charges before Things could be

wrong again,

A p
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Tom, being taken into Place by Robin, as I have faid, got

what he wanted. Wanted in two Senfes, for he paflionately

defired a Place of Difficulty to fliew: his Parts in, and was

not out of the need of one or Profit, to refit the fhattercd

Condition of his Finances by; as, having been verv

flufh when he entered on his firft Calling, he fquandered

away Mints of Money without reckoning it, or thinking

his Purfc could ever fail him. Both his Wifhes were,

accomplished, in getting an Employment he knew nothing

of, and a good Sallary for doing the Bufinefs wrong.

But it much furprized every Body then, and more fince,

how he was kept in, to puriue an old Scheme, that it was

confeffed could be managed by none but the firft Contriver.

A Maitre Larron, as the French term one Kind of clever

Fellows, is an efteemable Character ; but, to be a

Bungler at it, is as bad as being downright honeft.

After Robill's Difmifs, Tm and his Brother fet up for

themfelves, and Sir George's Conftancy of Temper in-

ig him to keep old Servants about him as long as

poffible, Tom got himfelf, by Degrees, into the fame
Confidence with his Maftcr that Robin enjoy'd. To be

fare, he looked very big upon it ; but it had been impof-

fible for him to hold it, but for a Clerk he had under

him, who had Abundance of Tricks in him ; and,

though one, by looking at him, would not think it, was
a notable Fellow at all Kind of Contrivances, and helped

Tom out of many a Scrape by them, when he was on the

Point of Defpair, and telling every one about him he
was undone. Rock (for that was the Clerk's Name)
had, indeed, the Appearance of a Spy, from his liftening

Look, and invincible Taciturnity; but then, he kept

Company moftly by Proxy, and paid fome pleafant, un-

fufpected, talkative Blades to take Note of what paffed

there, to entrap Tom's Enemies and his own. Then he
had an admirable Talent at what is called making falfe

NofeSj and giving a different Appearance to the Face of

every Thing: Were it ever fo ugly, he would, '

artificial Nofe, (as the Nofe is a very becoming Part of

the Face) quite change all the reft of the Features ; and,

by this Artifice, Tom would make Things appear as he

pleafed to Sir George.

Then he would adviil Tom of any Defigns of getting

this or that Man into Sir George's Service, that Tow, if

he did riot like liim, mi ;ht fet his Honour againft him
Ik fort he faw him, which Ik had main- Ways of doinsc.

Sir
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Sir George delights to fee his Acquaintance dreffed in

Orange or Brunfwick Colours, as every one has fome
favourite Colour, and it happened all his true Friends had
the fame Fancy with his Honour; White, or deep Blue,

were always his Averfion, and, of late, his Honour does

not much fancy your Saxon Blue. Now, Tom never fails

to tell any Stranger he diitrufts, who is coming to wait
on Sir George, that white, or blue, is all the Fafhion, fo

that his Honour, at the firft Glance, conceives a Diflike

to them fo dreffed, and, as they approach, turns away,
and will never look at them more. The People arc at

their Wits End to know the Meaning of this Reception,
and think it is becaufe they are not dreffed quite up to the

Fafhion. It was but lately Tom prevailed on fourfcore

Gentlemen of Sir George's Acquaintance, who had, moft
of them, always dreffed in blue, to come before his

Honour with Orange Faceings to their Cloaths, which
made them fo ridiculous, that they'll never "forgive Tom
that Trick ; for he fwore, if they would gratify him fo

far, he would for ever after wear blue himfelf ; but he

ftill wears the fame motley Coat he ever did, which is a

Mixture of all the Colours in the Rainbow.
If Tom hears his Honour fpeak well of any of his own

Enemies, who are almoft every one about Sir George, he
whifpers the next Man to him, fo as to be heard by his

Honour, * By , I faw that Fellow yeflerday dreffed
'*. in Mazarine blue, and a white Cockade ; is he in the
' Army?'

Other Tricks he and Mr. Rock have innumerable be-

tween them ; and the laft has found out a Tin&ure more
ufeful than that of his Name-fake the Tooth-drawer

;

for, though it does not cure the Gums, it cures the

v/orft of all Itches, that of writing or fcribbling, and has

had marvellous Effects,- as you fhail hear.

Some Friends of Sir George, who lived on his Eflate,

at a good Diltance from his Honour, and had entered

into an Affociation to watch his Receivers, and other

Officers, and do Sir George all the Service they cou'd

without Fee or Reward ; took a Fancy to write their

Names with red Ink; jufl a Whim, as all Knots and
Societies have one or other Singularity. Tom hated them
like Poifon, becaufe they were better Accomttants than the

Receivers he had appointed for Sir George there, and, for

another Reafon, (a ftrange one) becaufe they would not

take Money. Now, in order to prejudice Sir George

A 4 againtl
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againfl them, he told him, that red Ink was a Sign in

Free-Mafonry, which Craft his Honour fome Way or

other has taken a Diflike to ; fo when any of thefe Gen-
tlemen correfponded with Sir George, or any one about

him, Rock and his Matter get the Letter in their Hands,
and firrr. go into a Corner by themfelves, and pifs upon
the Superfcription, then they entreat every one palling

by to pifs on it, till at lafl it becomes red, and his Honour
won't open the Letter.

It fometimes happens, they find People fparing of their

Urine on fuch an Occafion, as really it is not civil ; and

then Tom fends the Letter to a young Fellow of Rock's

Acquaintance, who, having lived a good Part of his

Life on Turnips, Niepes, Scotch Cale, and other active

Vegetables, pifTes abfolute Phofphorus, and, at one Squirt,

makes every Letter as fcarlet as the Whore of Babylon^

and. glow, like Fire, on the Paper.

But to leave their Tricks, and return to Tom's Story.

It is not many Years fince he got himfelf turned off, for

fibbing, or, in plain EngliJJj, telling Sir George fuch a

.String of impoffible Lies, that his Honour, with all his

Goodnefs, could not help fufpecting his Veracity ; and
there is nothing he hates fo much as a Liar. And indeed

he could not do other than fufpect Ttm ; for he firft told

him, that a Monfler had been feen in the North, who
had three Heads, and fo many, and fuch long, Legs, that

he could fet one Foot in France, another in Sweden, and
a Third in Spain, with a Tail that reaehed over all Ger-
many to CcnfiantinopU, eating Fire, and vomiting Smoke
from his fix Noflrils fo terribly, that it was certain Death
to come in his Way. Now, his Honour only fmiled at

that; for he fears neither Fire or Smoke, or all the Sul-

phur in the Bowels of bellowing JEina ; and imputed the

Fright Tom feemed in to his Cowardice, and Strength of

Fancy when he thinks there's Danger : But Tom went
on :

f This Monfler, Sir, has been chriflened by the

* Pope of Rome, and your Honour's Cozen with the But-
1 ton-holes ftood Godfather, who has promifed and vowed
* in his Name, that he fhall devour all your Lands and
* Houfes ; 1 fear he'll make his Words good. I requefl,

' therefore, vour Honour would make up Matters with
' .our Cozen, and befide part with your Servants, all

' but me and ten others, (whom he named) for I allure
c your Honour, they are all in Love with the Monfler.'

Twenty other Things d'd he tell S;r George of a Breath,

ami
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and fpoke flightingly of fome of his Honour's Family,

and then pretended to be frightened out of his Wits at

fome Plots and Contrivances to get his Honour's Tenants

to attorn to Mr. Dcelittle, (who, as you have read in the

Hijiory above quoted, was a Pretender to Sir George's

Eftate) and then named forty of his belt Tenants, in a

Breath, as Accomplices in this felonious Defign.

The greateiT Whore always calls Whore firft ; a Pick-

pocket purfued cries, as he runs, Stop Thief; a Sharper

cautions you againfl Gamblers ; and a Neivgate Sollicitor

cries, Ay ! thefe Attornies ! On this Plan Dunderhead
Ijad built his Hopes of undoing Sir George's bed Friends

in his Honour's Opinion, and being confcious he ought to

be fufpected himfelf, pretended to fufpecl: others. But
Sir George, though he fays little about it, fees well enough
how the Land lies, and takes good Care, in the main,
how he lets Matters run aground.

It happened, at that very Time, Doelittle's elded Son
had taken out afierifacias, (or made Belief he had one)
and came to execute it, Vi cif Armis, on the Chattels

;

and Sir George thinking it was no Time to Jceep Dunder-
head about him, as, from this lair. Difcourfe, he fufpeded
him more than ever, put him out in a Hurry, and a clever,

joking, d d fenfible Fellow in his Place ; one who has
but three or four Faults in the World, and if he had but
one Fault more, i. e. the good Opinion $f his Neighbours,

were abfolutely the top Character of the Age. Fir ft, he
is apt to laugh too much at ferious Matters; fecondly, he
laughs at Fools rather too much, which is full more un-
pardonable ; thirdly, he will do Things his own Way;
fourthly and laftly, which comprehends the other three,

he has more Senfe than fhould come to his Share.

Reader, whoe'er you be, that happen to have more
Underflanding than your Comrades, know that you have
a hard Card to play in the Game of Life ; if you don't
keep your Hand clofe, as well as fee the Game, you're
undone

; your Friends, who look over, will tell your
Adverfary where you are weakeft, and, if they have no
Share in the Bets, had as lieve be d-a d as fee you win.

This is the Decree of Fate, and a very juft one it is,

that Folly fhould wage everlafting Enmity with Senfe.

What would Fools' and Knaves do, if they did not fland
by one anorher, and profcribe the common Enemy ? If

Naturfe will hzzfond Parent to one, and a Stepmother to

the
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the reft, be revenged on the B—ch, in the Perfon of her

Favourite, to be even with her.

To this Piece of Morality, which feldom fails being

praclifed, Tom owed his Security and Reftitution to his

Place. The Fools and Knaves about Sir George aflbciated.

One would not bring him his Horfe when he had a Mind
to ride ; another would not undrefs him going to Bed ; or

a third ferve him with Drink at Dinner, unlefs Tom was
Crtflored : Nay, it can be proved, that Willy the black-jhoe

Boy, fwore he would pifs in his Honour's Boots, inftead

of cleaning them, it his Matter Tom left theHoufe^ Sir

George faw all this Infolence, and, at another Time, had

not failed to make a clear Sweep of the Varlets, from the

Parlour to the Skullery, and from the Bed-chamber to the

OJllerry ; but being then in Law, and Term begun, and

wanting a Sum of prefent Money, he could not raife it

but by keeping Tom in ; for Mr. Rock, his Man, and

twenty of the Servants along with him, went to all the

Bankers to hinder it, and fwore Sir George's Security

wasn't worth Six-pence, unlefs Tom joined in the Bond ;

whereas, the Truth and Fa6t was, that Tom had not

Six-pence in the World to blcfs himfelf with, and Sir

George the beft Pay-matter, and the moft fubflantial Gen-
tleman in the Neighbourhood, with the befl fecured

Eflate in the World.
However, by thefe Devices, Tom got in again, and

blundered on, recommended bad Lawyers, till, at iaft,

a good one came in fpite of him, got Poundage, (though

ne'er the richer for it) caufed furious Bills of Cott to be

made out; like the bad Steward, when the Attorney

charged hut feventy Pound, Tom would bid him take back

his Bill and write four/core ; and then when the Suit was
over, * Lord ! what a deal of Money he had faved Sir

' George/ there's a Steward for ye !' fays Will the Shoe-
boy. ' The whole Cott but fourfcore and one Pound ! ,a

* Trifle ! we can pay it when we will.' Rock (who fel-

dom fpoke, and, when he did, it was like the old

Oracle, with twenty Meanings to every Word) would
fay, ' Only fourfcore and two Pound! * amazing! I

' can't comprehend how What's that you fay,

' Will? Only fourfcore and three Pound! Yes,
' I remember my Matter faid fo; for a troublefame
* Decree in our Favour !' Now, befide this Dutch Way
of rolling up a Bill, the Decree did really trouble Rock a

good deal ; for he hoped it would have gone againft Sir

George,
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George, that be, and his Friend with the red Urine before-

mentioned, might be all in all with Doelittle
9 when he

got Pofleflion.

Now Tom did not only not pay the fourfcore Pound
.Principal, but he bullied the Creditors out of an eighth

Part Intereft. They grumbled to be furej but have fo

great Love for Sir George, that they never grudge any
Thing, if prudently laid out in his Honour's Service ; and

this, it will be foon found, Tom has built too much on ;

for they never intended he fhould fkim their Money over

the Water, and make Ducks and Drakes of it for Sport

to every Fool in the Neighbourhood, or for a Chance to

pick up a Piece or two, and pra<1c Tom's Generofity for

letting them pocket it when the Sport is done.

You may ilretch the Thread, but it will break at lafr.

The longeft Day will have an End. The Reckoning
will come when theFeaft is over ; and twenty other Things
(if one could remember them) might be fuggefted to Tom's

Confideration ; but he never read the Art of Thinking,

which (though I own it but a paltry Book) would do well

enough for Tom, who is hardly yet in his Rudiments of

Logic.

The Laiv-fuit, as I have told you, or ought to have

told you, before, being over, and charmingly conducted

under Tom's Infpedtion, he grew mighty big on it.

When he flood near Sir George at his Levee, he would
bounce to this Side and that, with his Arms kimbo Fafliion.

He would fay (/'. e. in his Looks) to every one near him,
* Well! Haven't I brought Matters to a good Point ? I

' believe, Sir, you little thought I could do this for Sir

' George!'

Whoever has been fo happy as to fee the renowned

Mr. Gibber (as much fuperior to the Roman Rofcius, as

the natural Face is a better Index of the Pafhons than a

Majk) acting the Part of Bayes in the Rehearfal; and,

after a Scene of wondrous Folly, faying, ' Well, "Jobn-

' fon, this will do ! Eh ! Smith ?' I fay, whoever has

feen that (otherwife inconceivable) Performance, who-

ever can recollect the Laureat's Lock and Feature in his

faid Fit of Sufficiency and Satisfaction, has a true Tran-
fcript of Tom before his Eyes, on that memorable and

mighty Occafion of Exultation and Triumph.

But here I drop (for tolerably good Reafons, as my
Reader would confefs, mould I diiclofe them) a fmall

Period of the Hiftory before me, in order to open an Epi-

fode, as it were, only collaterally connected with it :
in
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which Tom, and his Man Rock, were the principal Actor.,

though behind the Curtain.

Sir Georg? has an EJiate fo diftant from his Manfion, that

it has feldom been vifited by any of the Family, and, till

very lately, the Tenants, who occupy it, have been con-

fideied as Savages by his other Tenants ; the Pleafantiy

of which confifts in this, that fuch Tribes of Numfculls

are not to be found in any Corner of the Globe as them-

fclves ; without Difcourfe of Reafon, though Nature has

given it them in common with others ; but the Ufe they

make of it diftinguifhes them from all the reft of the

World. The uneducated Part of them are Bears, unlick'd

and fhapelefs as Nature was in Chaos. The improved Part

as remote from Nature as human Invention can carry

them.

Thefe competent Judges, and perfect Mafters of human
Life, entertained, as I have told you, a wondrous Con-

tempt for thefe diftant Tenants, and, till lately, did not

care to fettle among them, though fure to grow rich by

it, and into fome Efteem, (a Thing they were not ufed

to at home ;) but they are now more condefcending. They
condefcend to Banijljmerit, i. e. to be baniihed from Ale

and Tobacco, good Company at Cellars and Hedge-Ta-

verns, and, from footing it o'er the Common, to ride there

in Coaches, keep Men-Cooks, and drink Claret-Wine.

One would be apt to think the World a little mended

with thefe Adventurers. No fuch Thing ; unhappy was

their Lot, when they left fweet home, to get a Being

there; and, truly, they have Reafon ; for it is not good

for People to mifwont tbemfehes, and, Jack will never be

a Gentleman.

Thefe defpifed Folks were, however, fpecial Tenants

to Sir George and his Familv, and they knew it full well,

and had a Kindncfs for them ; but, firft, Mr. Reck, and,

by confequence, his Mafter Tom next, conceived a mor-

tal Hatred to them, for Caufes I mail tell you.

Reck had a Brother, who was prevailed on, by an Agent

there ofr Sir George's, to go over to him, to keep him Ccm*

fany during the Time of his Banifhment, and to leave a

very good Profpecl he had at home of getting one hundred

Pounds per Annum, after half a fcore People fhould die.

The Agent recommended him firft to one Place, then an-

other, till he mounted him fo high at laft, that higher

could not be. In this Situation he began to look round,

(or, rather, difcovered his Intention) to fee what

chi^r
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chief he could do, to make him famous to Pofterity. He
had, by means of his Brother, Mr. Rock, Tow's1 Ear on
all Occafions ; and by protefting and fwearing twenty

Times a Day, that he loved the Tenants, he lived among,
better than all the World befide, got fome Credit among
the chief of them, (but, indeed, not the wifeft) and

offered to become their Solicitor for any Favour with

Sir George. His Way of folliciting was this

:

To Thomas Dunderhead, Efq\ Controuler-Genefal of
tbeHoujhold, &cc. of bis Honour Sir George English.

e >"pHE Bearer, Mr. Trujiy, is a Perfon of great Worth,
( *• and very great Interefl over all his Honour's Eftate
' here. Never wears any Cclours but Orange, has an in-

' finite Efleem for your Worfhip ; and I pray you wil!
* forward him in his Suit to Sir George, whom he is very
* capable of ferving, and on which Account I have inte-

' relied myfelf in his Succefs.'

/ am, &c.

The Bearer, on getting thefe Credentials, went full of

Glee to Dunderhead to deliver them ; who, on comparing
them with another Letter, would tell the Suitor, * This
i agrees perfectly with my former Accounts of you, your
* Bufinefs fhall be done ;' i. e. in Tom's Meaning, you
mail be undone with all convenient Speed : For the other

Letter ran thus

:

' '"pHE Bearer of my Letter, of the fame Date with
' A

this, Mr. Trufly, is a defperate Villain, without
' any Interefl: here. He is a blue Rafcal, outfide and in ;

* and would go to< the D—1 to compafs your Deftru&ion
* and riinc'

/ am, 8cc

It was fome time before he was found out in thefe

Tricks, and had then infallibly been cad for Slander, only

he had fome Compurgators, who having been deep Bluess
and their Fathers before them, (as all the World faw)

were reprefented by him as the truefl Mixture of Orange
and Brunfwick that Sir George had on his whole Eflate

again ; by which Means he had got them the beft Bar-

gains on the Eftate, and put them fo into Favour with

Tom, that bit Honour thought them, through his Defcrip-

tion,
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tion, the truejl, hejl hearted, ftncerejl, inoffenfive People

in the World, and would not readily hearken to the con-

trary ; though they were every Day contriving how to

ruin and fink the Value of his Eftate, that they might

become Tenants for the whole themfelves, and get Roy-

alties and all in their Polleflion.

Tom and Rock laid their Shoulders to the Work ; had

every Day a new Story, whereby to put Sir George out

of humour with all his other Tenants, and to get them

fet cock-a-hoop. But they were piteoufly baffled over and

over, as his Honour would not proceed to Ejeclment with-

out the ufual Forms, though both Tom, and his Prede-

ceflbrs in the ComptroUerJJjip, had procured fome little

Unkindnefs to be done them by their Tales and Whifpers j

that, however, fell fhort of the Satisfaction on them Tom
•wanted. Nothing lefs would content him than ruining

them, and their Pofterity, for pretending to refill: his-

fovereign Will and Pleafure, or difpute his Prerogative as

Controuler-Gcneral.

Thefe Controulcrs would be thchappieft Fellows in the

World, but for two, or, perhaps, three Things.

Firjl, The fupreme Felicity of their Life, in that tran-

fitory State, being Revenge, it always comes too flow to

have the right Relifh. Could Revenge or Diflike (much
the fame thing) be carried into Execution inftantaneoufly

with the Idea, they would be Demi-Gods both in Power
and Blifs ; but fo hard is their Deftiny, that they are fain

to languifh long in hope, ere their Withes be accom-

plifhed, and then, may be, but by halves. I have known
one of them wait (though not patiently) the Space of

four Years, watching every Opportunity of getting one

of his Fellow-Servants a Kick on the Breech, and when
his Plot fucceeded, the Happinefs attending it came con-

fiderably qualified, by his receiving, at the fame Time,
two Kicks on his own Breech ; and it is now ten Years

fince Tom made a Vow to God, that he would, next Day,

get a young Fellow's Ears cut off, who was a great Giber

at him and his motly Friends, and has not done it yet,

with all his Endeavours, nor ever will, unlefs he gets his

Tongue cut out fir ft.

The/econd chofen Curfe of their unpropitious Stars is,

to be for ever in a Fright, by Night and by Day, at Sea or

Land, haunted bv Spectres of their own raifing and dart-

ing, as if the D— 1 was in them, when no Harm is near.

The ftouteft of them all would own, to one (who told it

to
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to me) about him, that he had Vifwns, like the Ghoft of

a Fleet, to fpoil his Dinner as he walked the Garden ;

and though he flept found, would afk, when he waked,

if the Houfe ivas on Fire? And, in a Fit of Illnefs, he

miftook a Glifter-pipe, that lay on the Table, for

a Piece of Ordnance levelled at him. Tom too has his

Frights by Sea as well as Land. Going once over the

narrow Seas, he was curfedly frighted, though the Sky

and Sea were both fmooth. I fee, he faid, we are in no
Danger ; but, if I was fuperftitious, I mould be afraid,

for I was dreaming all Night of Conger-Eels.

And, here, let me ftop to remark, (unlefs, kind Reader,

you have remark'd it yourfelf) that, of all the BlelTings

indulgent Heaven beftows on mortal Man, the two firft

(and without which all the reft are thrown away on them)

are, a chearful Temper, and a fearlefs Mind. The firfl

catches every flying Good, and the other anticipates no
Coming Evil.

As to the third Bit of Allay to their Felicity, viz. the

Fire that is never quenched ; the Worm, and other Articles

of the Sort ; though they firmly difbelieve their Reality,

yet the Idea of that Ens Rationis will furprize and take

them napping fometimes : Like the Philofopher, who,
though he laughed at the Notion of Spirits, yet, when
furprized in his midnight Walk by a {talking white Sheet

and an Inch of Candle, was heard to fay, ' I am not
' afraid, but, however, God have Mercy on me.'

Tom, as juft now related, being refolved to fubdue and

fend a packing all the aforefaid Tenants, and give their

Land to be an Habitation for Dragons, (as he had read

fome where) try'd every Trick, his Man Rock could in-

vent, to entice and bubble them in to Refignations, For-

feitures, Covenants 'impoflible to be performed, and a

hundred other foolifh Things, which would have been

their undoing. But they were wife enough, and ftout

enough, not to be flattered or frighted into Compliance
by any of all the Agents he fent ; a faithful, though un-
adorned, Hiftory of whom you may read, in Mr. Dunn's

Hiftory, lately re-printed in Dublin in the Kingdom of
Ireland; where, it is likely, you will alfo, in due Time,
find fome Account of the prefent Agent's Proceedings,

who is lately gone thither, but whether by Tom's Pro-

curement or no, is a Point not clear as yet, though the

accurate and impartial JHiftorian, above quoted, is pofitive

in
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in the Affirmative. Be that as it will, it is certaiA Tom
got a Trick, put on him after this Manner

:

It was given out in Speeches, that he mould have as

full a Letter of Attorney to make, and break, let, fet, and

difpofe, and every Way to a6r, as if his Honour were

there in Perfon ; but an Alarm being fpread on Purpofe,

that the Tenants were on the Point of being oufled, Vi

&f Armis, by (God knows whom,) and plundered of two

Years Rents, they had ready to pay on getting proper

Difcharges ; he was fent off in a Hurry, with a Power

very large and full ; but Tom took care the Words non

cbjlante mould be left out of the Letter, which the Agent,

being in hafte, rammed into his Pocket, trufling Tom's

Sincerity too much, and Mr. Rock's, who drew it up.

Tom, it is thought, will foon bear a Bang for this and

many other Tricks. His Honour's Tenants at home, fwear

they'll peach him, and Mr. Rock, and the Phofphor Man,
and two more, and have them before their Betters ; and

not unlikely ; for it is the Humour of his Honour's Tenants

nbout him, to bear a good deal before they grow nifty

;

but, if the Load be too great, never fail to throw it oft.

Thev are, in this refpe6t, like their Horfes; as the Te-
nants, we are writing of, are like their own Tits ; tho'

they have not Strength to throw the Load off, they have

one Peculiarity that makes it difficult to manage them,

they kick before as well as behind. By flroaking the firft,

they quickly become gentle ; but the others have been fo

pinched, and rough handled, in the breaking, that they are

jealous of that Kind offondling them.

So we conclude, wifhing Health and long Life to Sir

George, and Profperity to his noble Family, for a better

Landlord lives not; and hoping hh Agents, every where,

may have the Grace to do as he would have them ; and

then, Peace and Profperity will go Hand in Hand (fome

where or other,) and Concord and good Neighbourhood

be found over all the Eftate, unlefs anjong thofe who love

Brangks.

FINIS.

'










